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ABSTRACT

Diversity of organisms, measurement of diversity and examination of some hypothesis about reasons of
diversity are some cases that have been favored by ecologists for a long time Biodiversity has so wide
meaning and consists of genetic diversity up to ecosystems diversity. Species diversity is known equal to
biodiversity that is limited to diversity in local or regional surface. In order to determine the relationship
between diversity indices of woody species and growing stock per hectare in natural hornbeam (Carpinus
betulus) Forests, Twenty sites specially at middle elevations were studied including three  plots per each site.
The dimension of each plot was 50 ×100 meters. The method of surveying was selective sampling. Results
indicated there are positive linear regression between the biodiversity indices and growing stock per hectare.
As a result Shannon-winer's index function is more suitable for study of the relation of biodiversity with stand
volume in forests of studied regions (r =0.90).
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Introduction

Biodiversity has so wide meaning and consists of
genetic diversity up to ecosystems diversity. Species
diversity is known equal to biodiversity that is
limited to diversity in local or regional surface [8].
Diversity of organisms, measurement of diversity and
examination of some hypothesis about reasons of
diversity are some cases that have been favored by
ecologists for a long time [1]. Researchers have
applied different indices in order to measurement of
diversity [8]. Understanding of necessity of species
diversity that has happened recently has caused to
concentrate on the quality of measurement of
biodiversity in plants and animals a lot [4].

The some research used quantitative models
(nonlinear matrix) with ecological criterion of
diversity index of Shannon – Winer, minimum
number of trees in each age class and section level
of trees and some other criteria in order to manage

combined forests of oak, pine and spruce [2]. In
most studies about biodiversity, Alpha and Beta
diversities have been considered [9]. Alpha diversity
has been species diversity in a region [11] and Beta
diversity mentions to the amount of changes of
species in environmental gradient length [11,12]. The
first index of heterogeneity has been applied by
Simpson in the year 1949 for the first time and many
copies of this index have been developed up to now
[11]. Another index that has wide application in
studies is shannon index [10] in order to estimate the
diversity of vegetative covering of forestry projects
of Boreal used the diversity index and by using
different variables such as the number of needle –
leaf and wide – leaf species, determining fires, the
fertility of growing places, topography, average
diameter of trees, the number of floors of canopy,
the type of soil, drainage and artificial life renewal,
presented a classification including 14 classes of
biodiversity in forestry projects [7]. Studied the
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impact of beneath woody floor and the age of stand
on relative diversity and frequency bryophytes,
lichens and fungi in trampling pine stands (Popolus
tremuloides) in combined forests of Boreal in Alberta
and showed that the availability of combined stands
of aged pine and fallen woods in different steps of
demolition are important for preserving the total of
bryophytes, lichens, and fungi [3]. Some studied the
relations of biodiversity and surface in been forests
of Denmark in a case study. The diversity of forest
species showed negative relation with surface[5]. The
purpose of this research is that the relation between
diversity indices with growing stock in hectare in
natural stands would be studied, So that we can
estimate ideal growing stock in other areas by
studying these indices in each step of stand. In order
to this, forests in Guilan province that have
considerable natural stands were selected for study.
In this research, the aim of biodiversity is the
diversity of species and the diversity of species is
dependent on the number of species (as richness) and
also the ratio of the number of individuals within
each species (as frequency or monotonousness) in a
specified level or a group of creatures. In each
community with two way, the quantity of
biodiversities determined that in first method, the
calculation of the quantity of diversity, the rare
species in a community is very important which is
calculate able by dependent methods of Shannon–
Winer and Brillouin index. In this study, the relation
between these indices with growing stock of trees in
hectare between these indices with growing stock of
trees in hectare was studied. 

Materials and methods

This study has been done in twenty growing
places of basin 21 from dividing the auriferous
basins of north forests of country in natural
hornbeam stands.

In the studied region most rainfall is in autumn.
The mean annual rainfall in plainly region in the
station of the climatology of Rasht (100 meters ASL)
is 1258 mm and mean annual temperature in the
station is 15.6º C.

The most soils of study area have been placed
on maternal igneous rocks. (Alkaline and acidic) and
be seen on the maternal Andesitic and Basalt rocks
with more spreading. The type of the soils of this
region is acidic brown. The acidity of these soils is
4.5 to 5.5.

For studying of the relation between the diversity
indices with growing stock in forest stands of
hornbeam, first natural stands which not to be
interfered as for as possible, were identified and
reflected on the map. Then, with primary studies in
each identified region, three pieces of 0.5 hectare
which were intact and with least interference were

measured as selective sampling. Twenty sites
especially at middle elevations were studied including
3 plots per each site. The dimension of each plot
was 50 ×100 meter. Statistics within each piece as
hundred percent was done for measuring the
characteristics of the type of species, the diameter
equivalent to tree slope. The situation of studied
regions was also identified from the slop and altitude
from sea level. After obtaining desired characteristics,
first diversity indices using related formula were
calculated and growing stock using local volume
table was estimated. Then the relation between
diversity indices with growing stock in hectare by
regression calculation, were analyzed.

The amounts of diversity indices are calculated
with following formula.
Equal (1) – The index of Simpson :
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In this equal, 1-D is the diversity index of

Simpson and P is the proportion of the individuals in
each species in the piece of sample. 
Equal (2) – the function of Shannon – Winer
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In this formulation, H is Shannon – Winer's
function and its unit is Bits / individual and S is the
number of species.

Equal (3) – Brillouin index H = 1/N log 

       (3)1 2 3/ . .Ni n n n

In this formulation, H is Brillouin index, N is
total number of stands (individuals) in sample, N1 is
the number of related stand and N2 is the number of
stands related to second species.

Results and discussion 

In this research, the amounts of biodiversity
(using Simpson's index, Shannon – Winer's function
and Brillouin index) and the estimation of growing
stock in hectare in studied growing places were
calculated and the relationship between the indices of
diversity and growing stock was studied (Table 1)

Amounts of indices of diversity and the amounts
of growing stock in hectare to estimate growing
stock in hectare, local volume table have been used.
The amounts of diversity and growing stock indices
in hectare in studied regions have been presented in
table 1. In table 1 is seen that in regions where
growing stock of trees is high, diversity indices is
also higher and in regions with low growing stock,
the amounts of diversity indices is less than other
regions. Since this subject should be studied from
statistical point of view, the relationship between
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diversity and growing stock indices of trees by
regression calculation were studied.

Regression Relationship Between Diversity Indices
and Stand Volume in Hectare:

The relationship between different indices of
biodiversities of trees in studied regions (including
Simpsons’ index, N2 Hill, Shannon – Winer's
function, and Brillouin index) and growing stock in
hectare have been presented in figures 1-4.
The figures 1-4 show that:

- There is the relation of Y=495.1X + 298.3
with correlation coefficient of 0.83 (r = 0.83 )
between Simpson's index and growing stack. In this
relation, X is the amount of Simpson's index and Y
is growing stock in hectare (Figure1.)

- There is a relationship between N2 Hill and
growing stock in hectare with the relation of Y =
176 X +240.2 with correlation coefficient of 0.83 (
r = 0.80 ). In this relation X is the amount of N2
Hill's index (Figure2).

- Shannon – Winer's function and growing stock
in hectare have the relation of Y = 540.5X + 270.7
and ( r = 0.90) in that X is the amount of Shannon
– Winer's function(Figure 3.).

- It was observed a relation of Y = 560 X +
290.1 and r = 0.85 between Brillouin index with
growing stock in hectare (Figure4).

Therefore the hypothesis of Zero is rejected and
there is meaningful relationship between diversity and
growing stock indices in hectare in the level of 0.05.

Table 1: The amount of biodiversity indices and amount and rate of growing stock in hectare in studied region.
Site ASL Growing volume Simpson N2hill Shanon-Winer Brillouin
1 1310 421 0.44 1.804 0.4419 0.4336
2 900 525 0.3188 1.168 0.3068 0.2839
3 1110 450 0.1441 1.211 0.1525 0.1446
4 1160 519 0.1748 1.211 0.1976 0.1808
5 1160 519 0.1748 1.604 0.1976 0.1808
6 1180 416 0.3768 1.954 0.499 0.3033
7 740 474 0.4883 1.685 0.4376 0.4190
8 880 578 0.4068 1.823 0.4000 0.3827
9 830 650 0.4515 1.527 0.4452 0.4143
10 1440 501 0.3455 1.751 0.2802 0.2723
11 1110 541 0.4290 1.670 0.3279 0.3226
12 780 540 0.4014 1.053 0.4053 0.3923
13 1000 424 0.503 1.653 0.0594 0.0564
14 1010 549 0.3954 1.418 0.3446 0.3328
15 1000 530 0.2917 1.891 0.2604 0.2509
16 940 545 0.4650 2.812 0.4332 0.4157
17 940 523 0.6444 2.812 0.6061 0.5822
18 1340 471 0.4677 1.878 0.4077 0.3842
19 1040 564 0.5442 2.194 0.5025 0.4768
20 900 456 0.6502 2.858 0.5993 0.5684

Fig. 1: Relation of Simpson’s index with growing stock in hectare
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Fig. 2: Relation of N2 Hill's index with growing stock in hectare

Fig. 3: Relation of Shannon-winer's function with growing stock in hectare.

Fig. 4: Relation of Brillouin index with growing stock in hectare

Discussion:

The study of obtained results from the relation
between biodiversity indices and growing stock in
hectare in the studied growing places show that there
is meaningful relationship between these
biodiversities indices of trees and the factor of
growing stock in hectare at the level of 0.05.
Hornbeam have more than 70% of the number of
trees in this region .According to this study,
maximum correlation coefficient is related to the
relation of growing stock of trees with Shannon-
Winer's (r = 0.90) and minimum of that has been
obtained in the relation between obtained in the
relation between N2 Hill and the factor of growing
stock in hectare (r = 0.80). As a result Shannon-
Winer's index function is more suitable for study of
the relation of biodiversity with growing stock in

forests of studied regions. Obtained relationship
shows positive and linear correlation, it means that in
regions that biodiversity shows high rates; growing
stocks in hectare are also higher. This subject shows
that growing places which have higher biodiversity
generally have high stability and fertility and from
growing stock of trees in hectare perspective also
have better condition. According to the result of this
study, we can obtain the amount of growing stock of
trees in hectare with high accuracy by determining
biodiversity criterion (the amount of Shannon –
Winer's function) in studied regions.

It seems that we can obtain a relationship in a
wider area which according to biodiversity criterion,
can estimate growing stock of trees in hectare with
acceptable of growing stock in each region or
obtaining models that are considered biodiversity
factor as one of basic variables of that model.
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Also, according to obtained results from this
study, it seems that we can obtain a relationship
between biodiversity indices with other factors of
forest stands in this region with other studies. Also,
It seem that we can understand relatively ecological
ability and potential of growing places by comparing
the factor of biodiversity in different regions, or
obtain relations which be a base for ideal planning in
forest units. In this study, other factors like slope
orientation, altitude, and some characteristic of soil
also have been studied.

From the result of the study of these factors can
understand that generally by increasing the altitude in
studied region, mean growing stock in hectare will
be decreased and mean biodiversity indices in hectare
also become low [11].

In this study, growing stock in hectare in
different growing places with changing slope, depth
and the moisture of soil show that growing stock in
growing places.

North Slope and deep soil and high moisture
compared with other growing places. In these
conditions, ideal growth of trees has caused that trees
reach stock of trees in hectare. On the other hand,
the diversity of trees with high percent combination
in these growing places have caused the increase of
biodiversity indices.

Sub – diversity of species in a growing place
with percentage of low number has little impact on
the increase of biodiversity indices.

It's necessary to state that this research has been
done in hornbeam community and done researches
have shown that in natural hornbeam stands, in
addition to altitude and aspect, factors like low depth
of soil , being high the sand of the soil and being
rocky and stony of growing sites also have negative
impact on volume [6]. The result of research in
studied regions showed that biodiversity indices of
tree species have direct relationship with growing
stock.

Of course in studied pure stands, some negative
factors in growing hornbeam like low depth of soil,
being high in the sand of soil and being stony were
observed. Since some growing place factors may
intensify or neutralize or weaken the impact of other
factors, so if we can compare the similar stand of
natural and intact forest from the perspective of
growing place conditions but by different biodiversity
to each other, therefore judgment about optimum
point of diversity will be possible.
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